Background: Different processes determine species' geographic ranges, including species' responses to changing climate, habitat, or both simultaneously. Here we ask which combination of factors best predicts shifts in the upper and lower elevation range limits and overall range of small mammal species in Yosemite National Park, California, USA across the last 100 years. Methods: We used species distribution models (SDMs) to predict elevation range dynamics of small mammals between 1910 and 1930 and 2003 and 2010, based on combinations of habitat and climate variables, and compared the predicted SDM distribution with the "observed" range from occupancy modelling (OM). Results: SDM model convergence was successful for eight species. Predictions of elevation range shifts from the SDMs agreed with OM for four of these species; while the other four could be partially predicted. SDMs predicted shifts in lower limits (six correct) better than upper limits (five correct). The five correctly predicted upper limit shifts were best predicted with climate; whereas five out of the six lower elevation shifts included habitat. SDMs were best at predicting range contraction at higher elevations. Conclusions: Climate generally had a stronger effect on range dynamics than habitat, especially at higher elevations. However, at mid-elevations SDMs showed an increasing importance of habitat on range shifts at these elevations, in the cases range shifts were reliably predicted. Predicting elevation range shifts on the basis of climate or habitat alone is insufficient, as habitat and climate play varying roles at different elevations, associated with different processes underlying range shifts. Failure to predict observed range shifts may arise from biotic interactions, behaviour flexibility, or evolutionary adaptation, aspects which are only beginning to be incorporated into distribution modelling frameworks.
Background
Montane species are especially vulnerable to rapid changes in climate [1, 2] , which adds urgency to understanding their elevation range dynamics. Generally it has been expected that climate change will drive species upwards in elevation [3] [4] [5] [6] , challenging their ability to persist [1] . However, recent research suggests that the picture is more complex, as different factors -temperature, precipitation and habitatmay force range shifts in multiple directions [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] and affect upper and lower range limits differently [12] , with and the relative contribution of different factors varying by elevation [13] . Therefore, it is important to investigate the relative forcing of factors across historical data to better anticipate future responses to climate change which may result in species redistributions [14] , community disassembly [15] , and novel ecosystems [16] .
Changes in temperature and precipitation affect habitat, which in turn may be tracked by animals and result in range shifts [13, 17] . Changes in temperature and precipitation affect plant distribution [18] , physiology and phenology [19, 20] , influencing plant productivity and the production of food resources that fauna may depend on. These vegetation-mediated climate effects may show a lag, a slow down or neutralization of the animals' responses to direct climate effects as animals may stay present as long as the habitat provided by vegetation does [1] .
Animal species respond to changes in temperature and precipitation through a variety of mechanisms, such as physiological adaption [21, 22] , behavioural change [23] , and evolutionary alteration of their environmental niche [24, 25] . The effect of temperature is especially pronounced on mammals at higher elevations [26] , where changes in radiation or minimum temperature can affect thermoregulatory capacity, return from hibernation [27] , ability to survive [14] , behaviour, and foodweb structure [28] . Effects of changing precipitation on mammals are less direct [4, 26] but include challenges in finding water (for drinking or maintenance of their preferred habitats) or cover (e.g., below the snow pack). Changes in moisture can also affect metabolic costs arising from getting wet (i.e., from rainfall) [29] and from difficulties in thermoregulation through transpiration when relative humidity is high [22, 26] .
Here we assess the relative influences of habitat and climate on species range dynamics. Small mammals likely respond to different factors across their elevation range. For example, Santos et al. [13] showed how habitat was associated with species range shifts in low to mid-elevation ranges, while Rubidge et al. [30] demonstrated the cumulative effects of climate and habitat on a high elevation mammal species. Finally, Morelli et al. [31] showed that anthropogenic amelioration of habitat at a species lower range limit can reduce impacts of climate change.
We examine whether the recorded elevation range shifts of eight small mammals inhabiting a variety of elevation ranges across Yosemite National Park, California, USA [5] , are matched by predictions from species distribution models (SDMs). We compared predictions from SDMs trained with climate or habitat or with a combination of the two, with observed shifts in elevation ranges inferred from occupancy modelling, to see which set of predictors most reliably predicted the observed shifts in range. In previous work, Moritz et al. [5] found that, over 100 years, these same high elevation species contracted their ranges upwards, while mid-elevation species expanded their ranges downwards, and suggested that these shifts are consistent with a warming climate across the study area. Yosemite National Park experienced an increase in temperature and decrease in precipitation over the last 100 years [13] , which also resulted in downwards vegetation shifts aligned with increasing precipitation levels. The early establishment date of the Park prevented much logging and other land use that has occurred more widely in the Sierra Nevada Mountains [32] , while fire was present throughout the century. We expected climatebased models to be better than habitat-based models at predicting range shifts of high elevation species because species may respond strongly to exposure to temperature and radiation because they may be closer to their thermal physiological limits [30] . For the same reason we expected climate-based models to be better at predicting upper range limits than lower range limits, except in cases where the upper limit is already at the maximum possible elevation. In contrast, we expected habitat, or habitat plus climate, to be better predictors of low-elevation dynamics because these include both direct and indirect effects on species range shifts: direct by responses to increase in temperature, radiation and changes in precipitation; and indirect by tracking habitat shifts.
Methods

Study area
The study area covers 3350 km 2 , including Yosemite National Park, California, USA, and encompasses an elevation transect from 100 to 3500 m on the western slope of the Sierra Nevada (Fig. 1) . Different plant communities dominate at different elevations, with oak woodlands and chaparral at the lower elevations (<1500 m); hardwoods, Ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) and other pine species at intermediate elevations (1000-2500 m); lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta); fir and hemlock at higher elevations (2000-3200 m); and alpine conditions above the tree line. This transect covers the entire elevation range from the valley bottom to the high elevations of Yosemite National Park, and thus covers the full elevation range that the mammal species could occupy.
Climate data
We selected 4 climate predictors: minimum temperature, maximum temperature, mean annual precipitation, and climatic water deficit (CWD, potential evapotranspiration minus actual evapotranspiration; Additional file 1: S2 and Additional file 1: Table S2 .1). We used downscaled climate variables at a spatial resolution of 270 m using the Basin Characterization Model (Additional file 1: S1) [33, 34] . The downscaled historical climate data were derived from the PRISM data set (http://www.prism.oregonstate.edu/) [35] , which provides minimum temperature, maximum temperature, and precipitation on a monthly and yearly time steps [36] . The monthly and yearly weather products were converted into 30-year averages (1911-1940 and 1971-2000) , which reduces the potential bias from weather cycles (for example, the Pacific Decadal Oscillation) and extreme weather events.
Habitat data
We used digital historic (1934) and contemporary (2000) vegetation types maps (Additional file 1: S1). The Wieslander data set corresponds to 1930s vegetation surveys. Surveyors mapped vegetation communities throughout the state. Surveyors color-coded topographic maps to reflect the vegetation communities they observed, and annotated the maps with the spatially dominant plant species in each polygon. These maps were georeferenced and hand-digitized on-screen to produce a spatial digital layer of land cover in the 1930s [37, 38] . Given the uncertainty of these assessments from vantage points, this dataset was analyzed at a spatial resolution of 300 m.
The contemporary vegetation map is a combination of the best available land cover maps for our study area and time frame: a US National Park Service vegetation map, and a US Forest Service land cover map for the surrounding areas, CalVeg 2000 (https://www.fs.usda.gov/detail/r5/ landmanagement/gis/?cid=STELPRDB5327836). The Park Service map is based off of 1-m digital imagery with handdelineated polygons and a sub-hectare minimum mapping unit while the Forest Service map is based off Landsat imagery, with an original spatial resolution of 30 m. These two maps were combined into a single map by the US Forest Service, and the resulting polygons can be portrayed according to several land cover classifications, including the one used for this study. We rescaled the contemporary map to the same 300 m pixel frame as the historic map, using a majority sample rule.
Land cover types from both periods were crossreferenced to the California Wildlife Habitat Relationships types (hereafter CWHR or habitat; https://www.wildlife.ca.-gov/Data/CWHR). The CWHR habitat classification is used by California State agencies to predict the distribution of terrestrial vertebrate species in California. Each habitat is described in terms of its structure, composition, vegetation changes, duration of stages, physical setting (soils, topography, and climate), and geographical distribution in California. In our study area, there are 16 habitat types, namely: agriculture, Blue Oak-Foothill pine, Douglas Fir, Eastside pine, Jeffrey pine, Lodgepole pine, Mixed Chaparral, Montane Chaparral, Montane hardwood-Conifer, Ponderosa Pine, Red Fir, Subalpine conifer, Sierran mixed conifer, white fir and urban ( Fig. 1 ; Additional file 1 S1 includes a description of the dominant species in each habitat type). The cross-reference to the same CWHR habitat type allowed calculation of land cover change between historic and modern habitat, at a spatial resolution of 300 m.
The resolution of the habitat data (300 m) was close to that of climate data (270 m) enabling us to link the climate data to the habitat and mammal data. Note that the climate and the habitat data were independently produced, as the climate data was produced from meteorological station data and the habitat data from field surveys. To match climate, habitat and mammal data we established a circle with a 2-km radius around the centroid of the trapping aggregates (see description below). Averages of climate variables and dominant habitat of the cells included within this buffer were used in the subsequent modelling procedure.
Mammal species data
We selected 8 species out of the 28 in Moritz et al. [5] because these species had an adequate number (≥15) of geographically distinct records in each time period [39] for training species distribution models (SDMs). The data represented the full elevation range of each species (Table 1) . These included three low elevation species (the Western harvest mouse or Reithrodontomys megalotis, the California ground squirrel or Otospermophilus beecheyi, and the brush mouse or Peromyscus boylii), three high elevation species (the Golden-mantled ground squirrel or Callospermophilus lateralis, the lodgepole chipmunk or Tamias speciosus, and the western jumping mouse or Zapus princeps), plus two species that occur in all elevations, referred to as Low-High (the long-tailed vole or Microtus longicaudus, and the deer mouse or P. maniculatus; note that the scientific names have been updated since [5] ).
The data used for occupancy modelling consisted of historic and modern capture data with repeated visits [5] so we only summarize here. We note that Grinnell's intention was to document the full and complete faunal conditions of California so represent the best available data for that time. Grinnell and his colleagues kept a detailed record of their trapping efforts in field notebooks totalling over 50,000 pages, which are housed at the MVZ (http:// ecoreader.berkeley.edu) [40] . Field note books were mined for the information to reconstruct the historical capture histories. Modern capture data were also recorded in field note books and in digital format so they could be retrieved. Historical trapping stations consisted of an average of 24 mouse/rat traps set for an average of 4.6 nights; and in modern times of 40 Sherman live traps were set for 4 consecutive nights. Trapping stations within 2 km of one another horizontally and 100 m vertically were aggregated based on their proximity. Joseph Grinnell and colleagues surveyed 54 trapping aggregates, and the Grinnell Resurvey Project re-surveyed the original aggregates and added 47 new aggregates [5] .
Analysis
This study builds on the occupancy models (OM) employed by Moritz et al. [5] , and uses those results as "observed" range shifts in the region. Occupancy modelling is a statistical framework that allows simultaneous estimation of a species' probability of detection and probability of occupancy while correcting for differences in survey effort, surveyor bias, and other non-controllable factors [41, 42] . The outputs of this method allow for detection of significant changes in species elevation ranges [5, 9] . Moritz et al. [5] used the probability of detection to determine whether non-detection at a site corresponded to a false absence (the species was always assumed present when detected). True absences were defined as those locations with probability of false absence lower than 0.05. By evaluating this probability across the elevation profile, it was possible to determine which species had significantly contracted, expanded or showed no shifts in their ranges (Table 1 ; [5] ). Range shifts were considered significant if a species expanded and/or contracted the extent covered along the elevation profile (i.e., upper minus lower range limit elevation) by >10%. We classified species elevation range shifts into those that significantly contracted/expanded and those that did not. 
No shift
Occupancy modelling based prediction of range expansions and contractions were considered the "true" range shifts. To train the SDMs we supplemented presence data from the trapping records with museum records that were not part of the original Grinnell Surveys or Grinnell Resurvey Project (Arctos, http://arctos.database.-museum/home.cfm; and MaNIS, http://manisnet.org/; the MaNIS datasources can now be found in VertNet http:// www.vertnet.org/index.html). Augmenting the trapping records with the museum records was necessary to accommodate the number of predictors used in the SDMs. We only used presence sites recorded within the extent of the Yosemite transect (Fig. 1) 1900-1939 and 1970-2009 . Museum specimens were subject to the same geo-referencing procedures and quality control as the trapping records to ensure locational precision. Mean coordinate uncertainty across all species and time periods was 412 m, well within the error range necessary to generate accurate models [43] .
We used the Maxent SDM (version 3.3.3 k) to model species' distributions through time. Maxent first uses "background" samples across the study region to estimate the probability of the environment across the landscape, then uses this to estimate the conditional probability of the environment given a presence occurs in that environment, then finally employs Bayes' theorem to invert this value to produce an estimate of habitat suitability [44] . Maxent is fairly robust to collinearity between variables owing to the use of regularization in fitting model coefficients [45] . For each time period, each species was modelled using three sets of predictors: climatic predictors alone, habitat alone, and climate with habitat (for additional description of the modelling workflow and discussion on the modelling framework see Additional file 1 S2). To correct for survey bias each species was modelled using all species' presences as target background points [46] . To reduce potential effects of spatial autocorrelation, presence points were spatially thinned so that sites occurred >440 m of one another, a longer distance than the length of the diagonal of the pixel size of our environmental data. We used linear, quadratic, and interaction features and factor features when habitat was one of the predictors to ensure smoother responses. The regularization parameter, which determines the tightness of fit to the data, was tuned using Akaike's Information Criterion modified for small sample sizes (AIC c ) [47] . Each species was modelled with each predictor set 10 times using random data splits (80% for training and 20% for testing) and once more using all of the species' data ("all-points" models). The all-points models were used to predict range shifts in the same and opposing time period. We calculated four measures of SDM performance: the Continuous Boyce Index (CBI), which measures the correlation of the model prediction with the actual probability of presence [48, 49] ; area under the receiveroperator curve (AUC) which indicates the probability that a presence site has a higher predicted value than a background site [44] ; maximum F pb , the mean of precision (proportion of presence predictions that are correct) and sensitivity (proportion of test presences correctly predicted) [50] ; and the point-biserial correlation (COR), a measure of model calibration accuracy [50, 51] .
We applied thresholds to the SDM predictions to delineate areas of predicted presence from absence. Thresholds were calculated using test presences and randomly located sites. We tested thresholds using the value that maximized sensitivity plus specificity (proportion of test presences and test absences correctly predicted; MSSS), minimized the difference between sensitivity and specificity (MDSS), and maximized F pb (max-F pb ) [50] . Only MSSS is guaranteed to have the same value if calculated using real absences or background sites [50] [51] [52] . Overall we found the MSSS threshold best matched observed range shifts, so for brevity we only present results using this threshold (the others are reported in supplementary material).
All-points models were projected to the same time period and to the opposing time period and thresholded using the MSSS threshold calculated from the k-fold models from the era from which the projection was made. Specifically, we examined whether the SDMs correctly predicted the trend observed in the elevation range (contraction or no shift-no species had an overall expansion), and the trend in the upper and lower elevation limits (contraction, expansion, or no shift). To do so, we calculated the elevation range using SDMs and compared these to "observed" ranges from OM [5] . For SDMs we determined that a range did not shift when the overall difference in the extent occupied by the species along the elevation profile did not exceed 100 m in elevation between historic and modern time. We repeated the same for both the upper and lower elevation range limits.
To assess whether species-environment relationships were constant over time, we compared the model coefficients from the all-points models trained using historic or modern variables. Maxent scales the coefficients by the variability in the data, which allows a direct assessment of the contribution of each variable in each time period [52, 53] . We also compared models using different predictor sets with AIC c (calculated during the model tuning process-see above), and identified the model with lowest AIC c from among the set of possible models. We considered models within 3 units of the lowest AIC c equivalent [53] . All analyses were performed in R Ver. 3.01 [54] using custom code and the "dismo" Ver. 0.9-3 and "raster" Ver. 2.2-12 packages [55, 56] with Maxent 3.3.3 k [42] .
Results
Comparison between observed and predicted range shifts
Three species significantly contracted their overall elevation ranges (the Golden-mantled ground squirrel, longtailed vole, and Western jumping mouse) while the other five showed no shifts ( Table 1) . The same three species that contracted their ranges showed upwards contraction of their lower range limit by 300 to 600 m, while downward contraction of upper range limit was minor with differences in elevation of only 30 to 60 m. Species inhabiting mid-low elevations (below 1700 m) and the deer mouse (which is ubiquitous) consistently showed no overall shifts.
The SDM trained with climate and habitat simultaneously correctly predicted observed contractions for the golden-mantled ground squirrel, long-tailed vole, and Western jumping mouse. The Brush mouse (P. boylii) did not display a change in its overall range which was correctly predicted by the climate-only SDM (Table 2) . Habitat-only models for the Western harvest mouse (R. megalotis) did not converge.
Upper/lower range limits were correctly predicted more frequently than overall range, especially when using climate or climate plus habitat as predictors. The SDMs trained using climate or climate plus habitat correctly predicted upper edge dynamics five of eight times and lower edge dynamics four of eight times. Habitat was only able to predict shifts of lower-elevation range limits in two cases, upward for the long-tailed vole and downwards for the brush mouse.
Model coefficients
Maximum and minimum temperature were the most important climate variables in climate-only models (Additional file 1 S3). Maximum temperature was the most important variable, as its coefficients stayed similar in direction and magnitude for 5 species between the historic and the modern era (Golden-mantled ground squirrel, Long-tailed vole, deer mouse, Western harvest mouse and lodgepole chipmunk). Minimum temperature was also consistently important across eras, for four species (Golden-mantled ground squirrel, California ground squirrel, Longtailed vole, and brush mouse). Temperature variables were also the most important variables for climate in combination with habitat models (Additional file 1 S3). In these models, the importance of climate variables overshadowed the importance of habitat, which only appeared as the most important variable in two instances -a historic negative relationship between mixed chaparral (MCH) and the long-tailed vole, and a modern positive influence of montane hardwood conifer (MHC) for the California ground squirrel. Since the habitat-only models performed poorly we do not interpret their coefficients, but still present them in Additional file 1: S3.
Model performance
The best set of models was developed for the Goldenmantled ground squirrel, the lodgepole chipmunk and the Western jumping mouse, especially for climate-only and climate in combination with habitat sets of predictors. Models for deer mouse, a ubiquitous species, were very poor for all sets of predictors (Table 3) . Most SDMs using only climate as a predictor had moderate AUC scores (Table 3 ; Additional file 1 S3). Within and across era performances were varied, but higher performance (i.e., higher AUC) was achieved for the modern era. Model performance achieved the highest performance scores when using climate and habitat as predictors simultaneously. Habitat alone generally performed no better and sometimes even worse than random given the average AUC scores around 0.5 (Table 3 ; Additional file 1 S3). In our case, models using only climate were less likely to be overfit, i.e., the difference between the cross-era CBI and within-era CBI was less for climate-only predictors than for models with habitat-only or climate with habitat (Additional file 1 S3).
Discussion
Overall we found weak influences of habitat and moderate influences of climate or climate plus habitat on species' elevation range shifts. Despite employing the most common predictors in other modelling studies [57] , our SDMs correctly predicted the observed overall range shifts for only three species. These same variables were slightly better at predicting dynamics at specific range edges: trends in lower limits were correctly predicted five times and upper limits four times. Habitat alone rarely predicted overall range trend and the dynamics of specific range edges (one or two correct cases each). In contrast, predictions based on climate or climate plus habitat were more likely to be correct (three times for overall range trend and ten times for upper/lower limits combined). Nonetheless, we did find some evidence that lower-edge range limits are shaped by habitat: models that included habitat or climate plus habitat correctly predicted the lower edge trends for all six of the midlower elevation species. Despite these successes, model predictions often disagreed with observed range shifts. Five out of eight species showed no change at their upper elevation limits, a trend that no models predicted correctly. Overall, our results seem to suggest that 1) mammalian elevation range shifts are not tightly coupled to climate or habitat, but of those that are 2) climate is the more important driver, albeit with a subsidiary role for habitat in shaping lower-edge range shifts. This suggests that different mechanisms that may underlie the Table 2 Observed elevational ranges of small mammals in the 1 Yosemite transect [5] compared with predictions from SDMs using climate, habitat, and climate + habitat predictors thresholded using the MSSS rule -no shift, C -contract, D -downward, U -upward, and NA -not applicable, i.e., when there was no convergence towards a model solution because the samples were all outside estimated range limits so no model was produced shifts in different parts of species' ranges [9, 58] . However, our results may also implicate conflicting influences of climate and habitat on range shifts. Disentangling these mechanisms requires further study at physiological and behavioural levels and accounting for biotic interactions [59, 60] . We found climate was generally more important than habitat in predicting species range shifts. Climate-based models were expected to perform better for high elevation species because there is potentially less amelioration of climate exposure from forests [13] ; and because species at these elevations may be closer to their physiological limits and thus more affected by small changes in climate [30] . Our results show that species in high elevations experienced more range shifts, particularly contraction of their lower range limits, and that temperature was the most important predictor of these shifts. These species may be avoiding the warmer temperatures at their lower range limits. Thus, our results suggest that physiological limits of species play a key role in determining lower range limits of high elevation species [61] . Some of these physiological limitations could have been reduced by behavioural adaptations such as seeking shade under the vegetation canopy or rock crevices [62, 63] . Because such structures are widely available at these elevations, it suggests that these species may already be behaving in such way to ameliorate climate effects, but observational studies are needed to confirm such behavioural changes.
The high-elevation species in our study responded to a minor extent to habitat. It is possible that changes in the dominant preferred vegetation allowed these species to withstand unfavourable climates, since overstory canopies can create favourable ground-level microclimates [17] . The golden-mantled ground squirrel is one of the few high elevation species that is responding to the overall changes in its suitable habitats [13] . The Western jumping mouse is more likely responding to changes in water availability and associated habitat changes such as shrub or tree species encroachment over meadows [64] . This species prefers moist woodlands [65] , and therefore likely affected by encroachment. This is corroborated by the change in the coefficient associated with Lodgepole pine from a non-zero value in the historic era to 0 in the modern era (Table S3. 6) . Our habitat data also shows a 50% decrease in meadow extent (from 62.28km 2 to 23.31km
2 ), and a persistence of montane riparian areas (ca. 6-7 km 2 in both eras), and it agrees with the previously identified importance of meadows and riparian ecosystems for small mammals in the Sierras [13, 66] . This could also explain the range contraction of the long-tailed vole, a meadow specialist [67, 68] , which occurs from low-to high elevations. We found positive effects of Jeffrey pine, a high elevation pine, for this species.
The species at the other elevations showed no shifts in their ranges, and the SDMs also predicted no substantial change. However these were the elevations that experienced the most change in habitat and in climate, suggesting either that 1) other factors alter the speciesenvironment relationship or 2) there are opposing effects of climate and habitat that result in a net no shift in elevation range. Biotic interactions might obfuscate the relationship between species and the abiotic environment and physical habitat. For example, interspecific competition from other chipmunks has been implicated in driving range dynamics of the shadow chipmunk (Tamias senex) in the Yosemite transect [30] . While common during Grinnell's time, this species contracted its range to the extent that it is now so rare that we were unable to obtain sufficient presences for modelling. Similarly, evolutionary and behavioural flexibility might also "loosen" otherwise tight links between species and the abiotic environment [63] . Indeed, in the Yosemite transect the shadow chipmunk likely competes with the alpine chipmunk (T. alpinus), which has not retracted its range as much. Over this time period the alpine chipmunk demonstrated greater dietary and morphological change compared to the shadow chipmunk [69] , suggesting that behavioural and evolutionary flexibility could attenuate the influence of abiotic factors on ranges. Climate and habitat have equal but opposing effects on species' range shifts. At low and mid-elevations we observed the greatest changes in both climate and habitat, but at the higher elevations climate had a more pronounced role in species range shifts than habitat while at the lower elevations habitat had a more consistent effect than climate. The lack of observed shift due to climate may arise because these low-to mid-elevation species already occupy a wide range of climate conditions, as they occur throughout a much wider elevation range, and are therefore adapted to variability in climate. An alternative explanation is that these species are lagging behind in their responses to changes in climate, as their favourable habitat is still present and potentially slowing down or neutralizing their responses to direct climate effects [13] . Finally, vegetation cover could be mediating the direct effects of climate. Our results seem to point in this direction as vegetation becomes an important predictor at mid-and lower elevations for California ground squirrel and the brush mouse. Disentangling such influences require more detailed studies that take all these aspects into consideration.
The lack of success of the SDMs may be due to procedural aspects of our study. For example, our choice of climate variables is a subset of the many that could have been calculated, and the classification scheme and crosswalks used to convert land cover into vegetation classes represent a balance between tractability and reality. Nonetheless, our predictors and methods for calculating them are fairly standard, so if indeed they have led to the mediocre performance of the SDMs, then other studies are equally liable in this regard and better attention should be paid to choice and definition of predictors [70] . Moreover, we used predictors at fairly high spatial resolution (300 m) which is likely to better capture the true relationship between species and the environment [71] . Species may not have been in equilibrium with their environment in either the historic or modern or both eras-a fundamental assumption made by correlative niche models [72] . Nonetheless, other work that includes the Yosemite transect and includes these same species suggest that SDMs (including Maxent) perform fairly well when projected across time [73] . Likewise, our fitting procedures are fairly standard and considered best practice for this algorithm [47] . And, we purposefully corrected for sampling bias using a targeted background approach [46] .
Conclusions
Our results show that climate generally had a stronger effect on range shifts than habitat, especially at higher elevations, but neither set of factors alone or in conjunction reliably predicted observed range shifts. These results suggest that predictions of range shifts for upper and lower ranges across an entire elevation gradient based on either climate or habitat alone may be insufficient, as habitat and climate play varying roles at different elevations, associated with different processes underlying range shifts. Failure to predict observed range shifts may arise from biotic interactions, behaviour flexibility, or evolutionary adaptation, aspects which are only beginning to be incorporated into distribution modelling frameworks [74] . Information on the nature of the drivers of elevation range shifts determines management interventions that can be applied to help species adapt to climate change. For example, pre-emptive logging might have deleterious effects on species that respond more directly to vegetation than climate. Likewise, anthropogenic microclimates might offset responses of species whose ranges are shaped more strongly by climate [36] . Our study area has also experienced more recent high-impact stressors such as drought and fire, which could affect the predictions by long-term climate averages and vegetation alone. Understanding the cumulative impacts of climate and habitat shifts, along with disturbance on species elevation ranges is fundamental to avoid triggering a catastrophic shift in the biotic communities along this and other elevation gradients.
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